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Illinois Online: Recommendations for Universal Broadband Access

Executive Summary
Broadband—a transmission channel of sufficient capacity to effectively deliver advanced information
applications and services via the Internet—is an infrastructure that is critical to the economic development prospects of Illinois cities and rural communities.
Although the full extent of the problem is unknown, it is clear that many smaller Illinois towns and
rural areas, as well as selected areas within the state’s metropolitan centers, currently lack access to
broadband service despite ongoing rollout of digital subscriber line (DSL) and cable modem services
by telecommunications companies and cable providers. In some cases, service is available but not
affordable. Areas that remain without affordable service cannot be economically competitive. They
will have little to no success growing and attracting business activity to replace declines in industries
established prior to the Internet era. Isolated rural communities are at particular risk because they lack
the option of capturing residential and commercial spillover growth from urban centers. Without an
active effort to encourage widespread broadband deployment, Illinois will guarantee the decline of
some of its rural communities and increase the shift in the relative distribution of population and business activity to urbanized areas.
This report, the result of a project commissioned by the Rural Affairs Council in the Office of Lieutenant Governor Pat Quinn, discusses how to accelerate the deployment of broadband in underserved
communities in Illinois.

Recommendations
The rapid evolution of telecommunications markets, technologies, and the federal regulatory environment means that Illinois’ broadband strategy should: 1) encourage innovative local and regional
solutions to broadband provisioning rather than impose a top-down plan for universal deployment;
2) remain neutral with respect to technologies and provider-types; and 3) include development of the
necessary administrative capacity to implement programs with maximum flexibility and effectiveness.
The following recommendations, premised on these three principles, are clear steps Illinois should
take to accelerate universal broadband deployment.

Establish a State e-Champion
An effective state broadband policy involves multiple simultaneous interventions, including provision
of consumer and business information, technical support for local planning and deployment, design
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and administration of supply- and demand-side incentives programs, ongoing study and development
of policy to reduce obstacles to deployment, and monitoring of program impact. Such activities are
most effectively coordinated by a single organization that has the expertise and resources to maintain
sustained leadership on broadband and digital divide issues. The organization could be constituted
one of several possible ways, including as a state government agency (or part thereof), an independent
authority governed by an appointed commission, or a private non-profit entity.

Seed and Support the Formation and Efforts of Local e-Champions
In many poorly served rural and urban areas, the knowledge and capacity of local leadership to define
and shepherd broadband solutions forward is weak. The state should help communities overcome
obstacles to deployment by providing seed funds and technical support for the formation and activities of local e-champion organizations and committees that focus on developing deployment plans,
demand aggregation strategies, technology literacy training programs, and other initiatives appropriate
to their local context.

Move Infrastructure Grant Program to State e-Champion Organization
No monies have been disbursed from the Eliminate the Digital Divide Infrastructure Fund since its
establishment in 2001. That means that approximately $10 million remains to encourage and support
deployment projects in geographic areas of highest need. To ensure active coordination of infrastructure incentives with other elements of the state’s broadband strategy, administration of the infrastructure incentives grants program should be moved to the state’s designated e-champion organization
that has universal broadband deployment as its chief concern.

Evaluate the Community Technology Centers Program
The Community Technology Centers (CTC) program is currently Illinois’ primary demand-side incentives program. It seeks to increase knowledge and use of computers and the Internet by supporting
technology literacy training and public high speed Internet access in low-income communities. The
balance left to continue support of Community Technology Centers is approximately $7.1 million in
fiscal year 2005. In anticipation of the pending exhaustion of those funds in one to two years, and
the subsequent need to consider extending additional funding, the state should conduct a thorough
evaluation of the CTC program. The evaluation should assess whether grants to CTCs are the best way
to meet the state’s technology literacy training needs. The evaluation should indicate if and how the
program should be retooled to improve its effectiveness in delivering broadband access and technology training in low-income communities.

Preserve Local Public Entities’ Authority to Deploy Broadband Networks
At least fifteen states have enacted legislation to prevent or limit municipalities’ authority to build and
operate broadband networks. Fortunately, Illinois is not among them. Development of networks by
local public entities (municipalities and public power utilities), singly or in partnership with private
providers, is a valuable option for supplying desired services in places where broadband is either unavailable or the local provider(s) is supplying inadequate coverage, speeds, affordability, or customer
service. Municipal networks are proving successful in bridging broadband gaps in other states. Illinois
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should continue to ensure that there are no undue obstacles to various models of municipal provision
in its own communities.

Assess and Streamline Rights-of-Way Acquisition, Process, and Cost
The Illinois Broadband Task Force, or Illinois’ designated state e-champion organization, should form a
working group to assess obstacles to provider acquisition and use of state and local rights-of-way. The
working group should review local government rights-of-way practices in the state, the adequacy of
local resources for the prompt review and granting of rights-of-way, and ways to improve interagency
coordination when rights-of-way needs span jurisdictions.

Catalog Illinois’ Broadband Infrastructure
The state’s designated e-champion organization should catalog Illinois’ broadband infrastructure as
accurately as possible and on a continuous basis, while also preserving the confidentiality of service
provider data. The experience of other states shows that cataloging (or mapping) can be accomplished
effectively if it is undertaken by a lead organization in cooperation with service providers and sufficient resources are allocated to sustain the effort over time. Knowing the location and characteristics
of major broadband gaps is essential to implementing a flexible broadband strategy.

Track Broadband Use by Businesses and Consumers
The state’s designated e-champion organization should conduct annual or biennial statewide household and business surveys to track computer and Internet use patterns, assess the status of obstacles
to Internet access and use, and collect user-reported service availability information. Such surveys are
a comparatively low-cost means of identifying broadband gaps and monitoring progress on program
goals.
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Introduction
Broadband—a transmission channel of sufficient capacity to effectively deliver advanced information
applications and services via the Internet—is an infrastructure that is critical to the economic development prospects of Illinois cities and rural communities.
Illinois businesses will succeed in the face of stiffening foreign and domestic competition only if they
manage supply chains and inventories with maximum flexibility and cost-effectiveness, target markets
with precision, serve customers with a combination of efficiency and care, and continuously develop
new products and services that adjust to rapidly changing tastes and shifts in demand. Businesses are
growing dependent on applications already requiring bandwidth well exceeding what the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) presently defines as “advanced services,” and what is now commonly referred to as “broadband.” Likewise, consumers increasingly require access to broadband—
either at home or public access points—if they are to take serious advantage of the growing health,
education, government, and safety related information services and applications being developed for
Internet delivery.
Although the full extent of the problem is unknown, it is clear that many smaller Illinois towns and
rural areas, as well as selected areas within the state’s metropolitan centers, currently lack access to
broadband service despite ongoing rollout of digital subscriber line (DSL) and cable modem services
by telecommunications companies and cable providers. In some cases, service is available but not
affordable. Areas that remain without affordable service cannot be economically competitive. They
will have little to no success growing and attracting business activity to replace declines in industries
established prior to the Internet era. Isolated rural communities are at particular risk because they lack
the option of capturing residential and commercial spillover growth from urban centers. Without an
active effort to encourage widespread broadband deployment, Illinois will guarantee the decline of
some of its rural communities and increase the shift in the relative distribution of population and business activity to urbanized areas.
This report, the result of a project commissioned by the Rural Affairs Council in the Office of Lieutenant Governor Pat Quinn, outlines a series of recommendations for accelerating the deployment of
broadband in underserved communities in Illinois.

Project Approach
Illinois Online focuses on specific actions that would push widespread broadband deployment in Illinois. The emphasis is on policy solutions that encourage local innovation and market initiative while
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maintaining flexibility in the face of ongoing and dramatic changes in technologies, Internet content
and applications, regulation, business needs, and consumer demand.
To develop the recommendations, we reviewed the extensive literature on state best practices, examined current broadband initiatives in Illinois, and sought counsel from individuals knowledgeable
about broadband issues in and outside of Illinois, including telecommunications providers or their
industry representatives; federal, state and local officials; managers of broadband programs in other
states; and staff of local development organizations. While we do not claim to present a consensus
view of what should be done in Illinois, we have tried to incorporate the interests of the many parties
and stakeholders associated with the broadband deployment issue.
Illinois does not need another general study on what broadband is or why it is valuable. Therefore, we
do not focus on demonstrating why encouraging broadband deployment in underserved areas is an
important policy objective. Nor do we provide a comprehensive discussion of the many complicated
technological, regulatory, and economic issues associated with broadband deployment. We do not
exhaustively review nationwide best practices, assess the potential of various technologies for solving last-mile and middle-mile challenges, or present a series of case studies of successful deployment
initiatives in various communities in Illinois and elsewhere.
Instead, we draw on the existing (and already enormous) body of work on all of those issues to
explain the case for each specific, recommended action. Rather than revisit general issues that have
been already subject to significant study and analysis, we emphasize how to move Illinois broadband
policy forward.

Scope of the Problem in Brief
Broadband has become a general term referring to high speed, always-on connectivity to the Internet. According to the Federal Communications Commission, “high speed” is 200 kilobits per second
(Kbps) in either the downstream (provider to customer) or upstream (customer to provider) direction.
By comparison, a standard dial-up connection to the Internet can achieve a maximum speed of approximately 56 Kbps. More generally, broadband may be defined as always-on connectivity at sufficient speeds to handle desired web content and Internet-based applications. The salient feature of
broadband is bandwidth, effectively the size of the “pipe” through which information flows.
New applications are pushing bandwidth demands upward, although those demands vary widely
across user types. Some technology specialists argue that true broadband is 100 megabits per second
(Mbps) or higher.1 The currently dominant forms of provisioning—Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) and
cable modem—offer speeds of between 1.0 and 6.0 Mbps, with an average of around 1.5 Mbps (typically higher for downstream than upstream). Some new technologies, such as wireless, are diffusing
rapidly. Others, such as broadband over power line (BPL), have significant potential for bridging gaps
in service but are not yet ready for significant deployment. Ultimately, so-called “true” broadband is
likely to be achieved only by fiber to the home/business (or possibly fiber to the curb) solutions. So far
there are comparatively few fiber to the home deployments nationwide, though at least three models
are currently under active development or deployment in Illinois. In general, broadband policy is wise
to anticipate a world of continuing increases in bandwidth demand.2
No comprehensive studies of availability, affordability, and reliability of broadband services in Illinois have been conducted. However, there is enough evidence from partial sources of information
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to support the conclusion that there remain significant gaps in service availability and affordability,
particularly in the rural areas of the state, and that those gaps are not likely to be eliminated without
public sector intervention in some form. Furthermore, studies show that low Internet utilization rates
by lower income populations in both rural and urban areas are often a function of inadequate education and training—namely a lack of technology literacy—as much as service supply considerations.3
Consumer and business demand for broadband services has proven weaker than expected in some
areas, which may reflect satisfaction with dial-up service, high prices, or lack of understanding of the
potential value of broadband.4 The demand versus supply conundrum is sometimes described as the
“chicken or egg” problem: provisioning cannot accelerate without sufficient demand but demand will
not materialize without higher-value Internet content and web applications that are themselves only
viable with the proliferation of high speed connections.5
On the supply side, there is some evidence that broadband deployment in Illinois is proceeding
rapidly in some areas. The number of high speed lines reported by larger cable and DSL companies in
Illinois in June 2003 was up 57.5 percent
from June 2002.6 While the state is close
to the national trend in rates of overall
deployment, certain areas lack broadband service. An analysis by the Illinois
Century Network (ICN) found that 18.7
percent of Illinois ZIP codes did not have
a single broadband provider as of June
2002.7 Eighty-six percent of those codes
had 1,000 or fewer residents while the
remainder had populations between
1,000 and 15,000. We estimate that the
share of un-served ZIP codes had fallen
to 13.3 percent by December 2003.
Whether or not the remaining un-served
ZIP codes will be provisioned soon is
unclear. Such areas, which are scattered
throughout central and southern Illinois
(see Figure 1), are among the most difficult for providers to serve economically.
ZIP code-based provisioning data have
to be interpreted cautiously. The data
can be misleading for two reasons. First,
the presence of at least one high speed
line—the criterion the FCC uses to determine whether a ZIP code is served —is a
very poor indicator of the overall spread
or availability of service in a given location. Many consumers and businesses in
a nominally provisioned ZIP code may
be located too far from a local exchange

Source: FCC
FIGURE 1.

High-speed Internet service providers per ZIP code,
December 2003
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carrier central office to receive DSL, and may also lack the option of cable modem, wireless, or other
delivery mechanisms.
Second, simple physical availability of service should be considered jointly with affordability. The latter is a function of competitive provisioning as well as provider cost. Many rural areas are served by
only a single provider. Prices in such locations may be higher as a result, not only because provisioning costs are higher in sparsely populated territory, but also because the local market is captive. As
evidence of the unevenness of pricing across the state, ICN reports devoting considerable staff time to
negotiating favorable local loop connection rates for schools and other institutions in rural locations.
ICN has found that the places with excessively high rates tend to be those with a single provider.8
Although indirect, data on competition in the plain-old-telephone-service (POTS) market gives some
indication of likely geographic differences in the degree of competition in high speed provisioning.
The market share of competitive local exchange carriers (CLECs)—the companies competing for the
local telephone market with formerly exclusive wireline providers, known as incumbent local exchange carriers (ILECs)—stood at 22.3 percent in Illinois in December 2003.9 CLEC market share in
Illinois slightly exceeds the national average. However, the state’s numbers are skewed heavily by Chicago, a highly attractive POTS market given its population density. CLEC market shares in the Illinois’
rural areas are much lower, in some cases less than 1 percent.10 The ICC reports that “high-volume,
low cost customers in urban business districts generally are considered more attractive to new entrants
[CLECs] than either rural or residential customers.”11 Although telephone companies are not the only
suppliers of broadband services, the same general preference for established, population-dense service territories applies to broadband providers whether they are wireline, wireless, or cable.

Basic Principles
The economic and technological context in which Illinois’ broadband policy must be formed and
implemented is characterized by complexity and flux, including:
 Rapid changes in broadband technologies and related standards, such as the emergence of
various wireless protocols/systems and continuing development of satellite, broadband over
power line, and fiber to the curb/premise solutions;
 Shifting definitions of broadband as bandwidth demands evolve;
 Absence of a single optimal technological approach appropriate for all provider situations and
geographic cases;
 Locally- and regionally-specific business model viability for broadband provisioning as well as
growing opportunities for regional solutions;
 Multiple potential provider types to address specific broadband needs, including traditional
telephone companies, cable companies, for-profit and non-profit wireless providers, municipalities, electricity companies and cooperatives, and the Illinois Century Network;
 Diverse sources of potential federal funding to accelerate deployment, including Small Business Administration loans, U.S. Department of Agriculture Rural Utilities Service loans, and
U.S. Department of Commerce Technology Opportunities Program grants;
 Continuing strong rates of market-driven deployment in many areas;
 Continuously evolving federal regulatory environment.
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Complexity and changing conditions imply that Illinois’ broadband strategy should be built on three
basic principles. First, it should encourage innovative local and regional solutions to broadband provisioning rather than impose a top-down plan for universal deployment.12 The most effective strategies
in other states are designed to leverage local supply- (infrastructure deployment) and demand-side
initiatives.13 One state describes its broadband policy explicitly as a “grassroots” effort with the state
acting as a catalyst and resource for locally driven initiatives.14
Second, Illinois’ broadband strategy should be neutral toward technologies- and provider-types. While
private sector provisioning is the preferred approach, public (e.g., municipal) and public-private provisioning options should be encouraged where needs dictate and local citizen and business interest is
present.15 Furthermore, policy and programs should not encourage any particular technology as the
“magic bullet.”
Third, the state’s strategy must include development of the necessary administrative capacity to
deliver programs with maximum flexibility. Flexible programs are harder to implement than programs
constrained by arbitrary parameters such as technology type, eligibility of provider type, minimum or
maximum grant size, etc. Flexible programs require a clearly designated authority with the dedicated
expertise and resources needed to make the right decisions about where scarce resources should be
directed to achieve maximum impact.

Recommendations for Universal Broadband Access
The following recommendations, premised on the three principles identified above, are clear steps
Illinois should take to accelerate universal broadband deployment.

Establish a State e-Champion
An effective state broadband policy involves multiple simultaneous interventions, including provision
of consumer and business information, technical support for local planning and deployment, administration of supply- and demand-side incentives programs, ongoing study and development of policy to
reduce obstacles to deployment, and monitoring of program impact. Such activities are most effectively coordinated by a single organization that has the expertise, resources and authority to exercise
sustained leadership on broadband and digital divide issues. Such an organization should serve as an
information clearinghouse (including guide to federal, state, and foundation funding sources), technical resource, policy advisor, and program administrator. Centralizing activities in one authority avoids
duplication across state government; provides a “one stop shop” to assist service providers, consumers, and local governments undertaking broadband initiatives; helps facilitate leveraging of federal,
corporate and foundation funding sources; and ensures that broadband issues receive sustained policy
leadership.16
A number of states have established lead broadband organizations. Two that have received national
attention are Michigan and North Carolina.17 The Michigan legislature created the Michigan Broadband Development Authority (MBDA) in March 2002, giving it the mandate to lead the state’s broadband effort and the authorization to issue taxable and tax exempt bonds to assist financing of public
and private sector infrastructure development. MBDA was capitalized with a $50 million bond sale
in April 2002. The agency’s administrative expenses, not including interest on bonds, were approximately $4.12 million in the fiscal year ending September 2003.18 Telecommunications companies and
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other private businesses, non-profit organizations, and government entities are all eligible for MBDA
financing.
North Carolina established the Rural Internet Access Authority (RIAA) in August 2000, giving it three
years to achieve broadband deployment to all 100 of the state’s counties. RIAA was funded with $30
million of the proceeds from the sale of a company spun out from a state-funded microelectronics
research center. RIAA operates with a staff of twelve and an annual budget for administrative expenses
of roughly $1.8 million. In the year ending December 2003, it expended an additional $3.0 million on education and outreach programs, including maintenance of an extensive web-based infrastructure mapping application; $1.2 million to fund four telecenter/incubators; and $4.5 million on
infrastructure incentive grants.19 RIAA reports leveraging $200 million in cash and in-kind resources
from corporations, foundations, and the federal government in its first three years of operation. RIAA
was re-authorized for an additional three years in August 2003, changing its official name to the e-NC
Authority.
An independent organization charged with championing and administering broadband programs
need not be large, as the Michigan and North Carolina cases demonstrate. It should be established
for a limited period (three-five years) and assigned measurable targets. Such an authority in Illinois
should assume management of grant programs supported with remaining monies in the Digital Divide
Elimination Fund and Digital Divide Elimination Infrastructure Fund, as well as develop and administer
new programs.

Seed and Support the Formation and Efforts of Local e-Champions
Illinois’ broadband strategy should be viewed as a bottom-up effort, driven largely by local initiatives
and public-private partnerships. It should also recognize that in the locations in which provisioning gaps are most severe and likely to be long lasting, technical and financial hurdles are very high.
Moreover, in many poorly served rural and urban areas the knowledge and capacity of local leadership to define and shepherd broadband solutions forward may be weak.20 Private providers may also
be hampered by local governments’ disinterest in facilitating deployment or their lack of resources or
expertise.21 The first step in removing obstacles to deployment at the local level is to embed the issue
firmly in local plans and economic development strategies.
To do that, the state should provide seed funds and technical support for the formation and activities
of local e-champion organizations and committees that focus on developing deployment plans, demand aggregation strategies, technology literacy training programs, and other initiatives appropriate to
local context. State grant funds should seed the local e-champion effort, together with a required local
match as a measure of community commitment. The state e-champion would provide planning, guidance, and technical assistance. Local communities should be encouraged to seek additional federal,
corporate, and foundation funding (e.g., U.S. Economic Development Administration local planning
grants).
Some communities in Illinois have already been proactive in developing technology plans.22 Local echampion grants and support would provide encouragement and resources for more communities to
actively assess their broadband needs as well as take advantage of assistance already available in the
university system. The challenge for university programs is that they often depend at least partially on
fees for service. The Rural Information Technology Planning Project operated by the Illinois Institute
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for Rural Affairs focuses on establishing local planning teams but its funding is nearly exhausted.23 The
Laboratory for Community and Economic Development (LCED) at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign designed web-based demand and community readiness tools but then found that few
communities have even the basic expertise to take advantage of them.24 LCED had the funding to create the tools but not to actively engage in outreach to promote their use. Seed grants and support to
local e-champions would help provide the resources communities need to access the assessment tools
and assistance available but underutilized around the state.
The most extensive local e-champions program is operated by North Carolina’s e-NC Authority (what
it calls its e-Communities program). North Carolina has channeled roughly $6.0 million to the initiative, although that includes related infrastructure and training grants and the authority’s own staff costs
to provide technical support. The formation of local e-champions and steering committees are seeded
for as little as $10,000 per county, though more funds are channeled to counties where leadership or
local capacity is weak. The e-NC Authority claims that its e-communities grants have leveraged an additional $2.5 million in public, private and in-kind donations.25

Move Infrastructure Grant Program to State e-Champion Organization
Passage of the Eliminate the Digital Divide Law in 2000, together with a rewrite of the Illinois Public
Utilities Act in 2001, created two funds to address the digital divide—the Digital Divide Elimination
Fund and the Digital Divide Elimination Infrastructure Fund. The funds were originally financed with
$30 million ($15 million each) from a legal settlement with Ameritech, and were to be augmented
with 40 percent of future penalties assessed for violations of the Public Utilities Act as well as voluntary telephone customer contributions.26 The Digital Divide Elimination Fund supports the Community
Technology Grants Program administered by the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO). The Digital Divide Elimination Infrastructure Fund was intended to support infrastructure
incentives grants to speed deployment in underserved areas. It is administered by the Illinois Commerce Commission.
While the Digital Divide Elimination Infrastructure Program is an essential element in the state’s
broadband strategy, it has yet to disperse any monies in the period since its establishment. This is a
significant missed opportunity for the development of Illinois’ broadband infrastructure, as delays in
the program have resulted in the recapture of part of the funds to meet other state government needs
(approximately $5 million of the initial $15 million).27 Moreover, continuing delays in the establishment of rules for fund disbursement have created uncertainty for broadband providers who would
seek to use a portion of state funds to leverage other private and public financing sources. Financing is
the most significant obstacle facing smaller would-be broadband providers, particularly those seeking
to serve rural or low-income communities.28
It is imperative that infrastructure incentives grants be carefully deployed so that they bridge the most
significant gaps in the areas of greatest need, leverage other sources of funding (particularly corporate
and federal), and provide opportunities for additional network build-out. Grant applications must be
evaluated thoroughly to ensure the financial viability of the applicant organization. The challenge is all
the greater if there is to be flexibility in the program design so that it does not bias particular technologies or providers. Administration of incentives grants therefore requires not only technical and
financial expertise, but also active coordination with other elements of the state’s overall broadband
strategy. To achieve that coordination, administration of the infrastructure incentives grants program
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should be assigned to the state’s designated e-champion organization that has universal broadband
deployment as its primary concern.

Conduct an Evaluation of the Community Technology Centers Program
Monies in the Digital Divide Elimination Fund are intended to support the establishment and operation of Community Technology Centers (CTC).29 The Community Technology Centers program is
currently Illinois’ major demand-side incentives program. It seeks to increase knowledge and use of
computers and the Internet by supporting technology literacy training and public high speed Internet
access in low-income communities. The Community Technology Centers program operated with general funds of $1 million in fiscal year 2001 and $500,000 fiscal year 2002. Digital Divide Elimination
Fund monies have kept the program operating since.30 DCEO disbursed $3,044,699 and $4,483,229
in fiscal years 2003 and 2004, respectively. The balance left in the fund is $7,130,601 as of fiscal year
2005.31 No CTC can receive more than $50,000 from the program in any year.
Funds from the Digital Divide Elimination Fund are likely to be expended within two to three years.
But the needs of organizations providing computer and Internet access to low-income populations will
remain. In an anticipation of the pending exhaustion of the funds in one to two years, and the subsequent need to consider extending additional funding, the state should conduct a thorough evaluation
of the CTC program. The evaluation should assess whether grants to CTCs are the best way to meet
the state’s technology literacy training needs. The evaluation should indicate if and how the program
should be retooled to improve its effectiveness in delivering broadband access and technology training
in low-income communities.

Preserve Local Public Entities’ Authority to Deploy Broadband Networks
Development of networks by local public entities—municipalities and public power utilities—is an important option for providing desired services in locations where broadband is not available at all or the
local exchange carrier and/or cable provider is providing inadequate coverage, speeds, affordability, or
customer service.32 Municipal networks, particularly fiber and wireless solutions, are growing rapidly
across the United States as communities perceive the economic development benefits of bigger bandwidth and the limits of DSL and cable modem. There are examples of public wholesale-only and full
service retail deployments, as well as public/private partnerships.33 It is also increasingly common for
municipalities to join together to build cost-effective connections from local Internet access networks
to an Internet backbone (the backhaul connection).34
At least fifteen states have enacted legislation to prevent or limit municipalities’ authority to build
and operate broadband networks.35 Fortunately, Illinois is not among them. Several states, including
Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Oregon, and Virginia, have enacted legislation to grant municipalities pursuing specific projects express authority to deploy networks.36 Such legislation may make
sense in Illinois in specific deployment instances, such as when the creation of a regional authority can
facilitate interjurisdictional cooperation and planning.37
Public utility broadband deployment is controversial. ILECs and cable service providers often strongly
oppose municipal provision because of the alleged unfair advantage enjoyed by local governments
given their access to tax-based financing instruments. ILECs and cable companies have strongly supported efforts to prevent municipal provision in other states and may see value in similar legislation in
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Illinois. Yet in most places where municipal networks are being deployed, it is because private providers have declined to develop services at levels that the local community would prefer.38 In Illinois, the
citizens of Geneva, St. Charles and Batavia will vote on a second referendum on the November ballot
that would allow the cities to create a public utility that delivers fiber to every home. A first referendum failed under heavy opposition from the local exchange carrier (SBC) and citizen concerns over
potential tax increases. Such debates are legitimate and should not be preempted. The citizens of
Illinois cities and towns should be permitted to judge for themselves whether municipal provision of
broadband is a worthy public service for which they are willing to pay.

Assess and Streamline Rights-of-Way Acquisition, Process, and Cost
The Illinois Broadband Task Force, or the designated state e-champion organization, should form a
working group to assess obstacles to provider acquisition and use of state and local rights-of-way. The
working group should review local government rights-of-way practices in the state, the adequacy of
local resources for prompt review and granting of rights-of-way, and ways to improve interagency
coordination when rights-of-way needs span jurisdictions. A state working group would parallel the interagency Federal Rights-of Way Working Group led by the U.S. Department of Commerce’s National
Telecommunications and Information Administration. The federal working group was organized to
“identify and recommend changes in federal policies, regulations, and practices that would improve
the process of granting rights-of-way for broadband communications networks on lands under federal
jurisdiction.”39 The federal group’s main concerns are easing the rights-of-way application process and
rationalizing fees.
Policies to ease deployment roadblocks were assigned the highest weight (most emphasis) in a recent
popular composite index ranking of states’ broadband strategies.40 Problems that providers often
encounter include fees based on gross revenues rather than cost considerations, demands for in kind
payments of selected infrastructure components, excessive delays in approvals, complicated procedures for securing rights-of-way across jurisdictions, and efforts by some communities to use rights-ofway as a revenue generation mechanism.
No comprehensive studies of rights-of-way obstacles have been conducted for Illinois, so it is unclear
what, if anything, should be done to ease providers’ ability to deploy networks. Common approaches
among the states include establishment of uniform minimum application processing periods, development of model license agreements, and designation of a state or regional authority to handle rights-ofway issues for multiple jurisdictions (a “one stop shop” model).41 Out of its review process, the Federal
Rights-of Way Working Group recommended several actions that could be adopted at the state level,
including establishment of a central web site with information on the rights-of-way permitting process,
inclusion of rights-of-way information and procedures on all relevant government agency web sites,
minimization of delays in application reviews, and standardization and simplification of fees.42

Catalog Illinois’ Broadband Infrastructure
The state’s designated e-champion organization should catalog Illinois’ network infrastructure as accurately as possible and on an ongoing basis while also preserving the confidentiality of service provider
data. The experience of other states shows that cataloging (sometimes called mapping) can be accomplished effectively if it is undertaken by a lead organization in cooperation with service providers and
with sufficient resources to sustain the effort over time.
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Absence of good information about the location of broadband gaps limits progress on broadband
issues in three ways. First, it makes it harder for the state to develop a flexible infrastructure grants
program while also ensuring that the areas of greatest need receive highest priority. Policy makers are
more inclined to arbitrarily limit eligibility for grants programs or, alternatively, disburse grant funds
widely in small and less effective increments. Second, consumers, businesses, economic development
organizations, and municipalities are left without good information on service options, making the
development of demand aggregation strategies and the formulation of local deployment plans much
more difficult. Third, without cataloging gaps Illinois cannot track progress on broadband goals. The
result may be poor program management and over- or under-spending on broadband programs.
Cataloging Illinois’ broadband infrastructure means assembling data on the location of broadband
networks together with information on user cost, bandwidth, and reliability. Private sector providers
are understandably reluctant to supply extensive data on the location and characteristics of their facilities. They believe that to do so would reveal key market information to their competitors.43 However,
the experience of three states—Ohio, Maryland, and North Carolina—indicates that infrastructure
cataloging/mapping can be pursued in a manner that protects providers’ interests while also serving
critical policy and planning needs.
Ohio’s Technology Policy Group (TPG) in the Ohio Supercomputing Center used interviews and questionnaires to collect information directly from regulated and unregulated providers. It then combined
the primary data with publicly available information from the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio.44
It also tested the quality of Internet services in various regions by developing an innovative automated
system of dialing and testing Internet service provider (ISP) access lines.45 Maryland’s Technology Development Corporation contracted with Ohio’s TPG in 2000 to apply the same methodology. Maryland’s project, dubbed eReadiness Maryland, cost $355,000 and was funded by state ($145,000),
federal EDA ($100,000), and corporate sources ($110,000).46 To our knowledge, neither Ohio nor
Maryland’s mapping data are continuously updated.47
Like Ohio, North Carolina began by interviewing and surveying service providers to assemble a
baseline map of the state’s infrastructure. But North Carolina went further and developed a system for
continuously updating the data. The key is a web-based application that allows providers to log in and
add new information about the location and types of services they offer. The baseline data in North
Carolina’s “Service Provider Update” application is kept confidential and is used primarily to inform
e-NC’s internal planning efforts and grants making. However, certain elements of the information that
providers have agreed in advance to release are made available to the public through an extensive
web-based mapping application.48 The cost of the initial development of North Carolina’s system,
including the design of the web-based applications and initial infrastructure inventory, was approximately $1.1 million.49 Ongoing maintenance of the data is much less expensive, given the provider
update application and continuing work of e-NC staff on deployment projects in specific regions. The
latter provide opportunities to add and revise data in the system.

Track Broadband Use by Businesses and Consumers
The state’s designated e-champion organization should conduct annual or biennial statewide household and business surveys to track computer and Internet use patterns, assess the status of obstacles
to Internet access and use, and collect user-reported service availability information. Such surveys,
conducted occasionally or routinely in many states, provide a comparatively low-cost means of iden-
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tifying gaps in service and tracking progress on broadband goals. With sufficient sample sizes they can
be used to analyze trends in supply and demand down to the county level. The survey instruments
should be designed to permit direct comparison of Illinois data with national data on the Digital Divide, such as those reported regularly by the Pew Internet and American Life Project.50
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